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| ON MEMORIAL DAY Roy
1 Scouts from several Raleigh
I Troops are shown here placing

I flags on the individual graves In
I the National Cemetery here last

jj Saturday. Special ceremonies
jj were held to commemorate the
! dead of several wars. Memorial
j Ray service* at the cemetery are

j| held annually with many diftin-
guUked speakers having taken
pert in years past, (PHOTOS

BY PRENTICE JERVAY).

Marriott was also honored a!

a banquet given at t.he Bloodworth
Street YMCA on Tuesday night

Numberous gifts were then pre-
sented, including a bronze plaque
Strong applause reverberated
throughout the gymtorium Mr.
Marriott expressed his apprecia-

tion.

f GIRL FREED
" IN DEATH OF
J WHITE MAN
1 (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Charles Donald Jordan, a Crewe
mechanic, lasi April 18.

She told police Jordan had
picked her up. then pulled a knife
and attacked her while they were
parked on a country road. She
said she wrested the knife from
him and stabbed him in the chest.

M.ss Thomas had entered an
j innocent plea through her allot'-

; ney. Oliver W Hill of Richmond,
chief counsel lor the NAACP in

I Virginia.

! dr. jTmorrow
IS AMBASSADOR
TO GUINEA

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
" vania

Betore going to North Carolira
- College. Me;>ow was head of Hie¦ | Department, ot Romance Langua-

| ges at Talladega College in Ala-
I ; ham a for nine years.
i : The former language professor.

- 49. has served as a member of the
I President’s ex-Committee on

? Government Security.

II CATHOLIC HIGH
-j GRADS REVEAL
* I FUTURE PLANS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
Charles Spriggs, to Duquesne

‘ University, Pittsburgh, Pa., and
' major in biology or pediatrics

| AnMrTAYLOR
CITED BY HIS
ALMA MATER

(CONTINUED FROM PAQE 1)
ginl* Union 1941-43, you re-
signed to attend ihe School of
law, Columbia University,
leu graduated with honors in
1945 being a member of the
Columbia Law Review. A sec-
ond career as Professor of Law
at the- North Carolina College
Srhoo! of Law at Durham was
tewninated in 1947.

j ‘ It was during that year that you

t entered the private practice of law
0 in Raleigh North Carolina. Your
' distinguished proficiency has been

J evidenced by your admission to
| the bars of ihe State of North

. Carolina, State of New York, and
the United States Supreme Court.

. During ail of this your interest

I in your Alma Mater has remained
j one of deen devotion and generous

i 1 reponse. Virginia Union UnivErsi-
! ty proudly acclaims you.

HAMPTON GRADS
URGE RETIRING
OF DR. MORON

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)
adopted.

The president abandoned Ihe
I usual practice of delivering a pre- i
pared address to the graduates of
former years *t their annual meet-

j Ing. He instead brought s portable
j recording machine so as to have j

! a record of his impromptu state-

I moms. He also volunteered to
\ answer questions posed by those
presen 1

Dr Moron, in support of his j
| stand, described the facilities a- I
i vailah’e for classroom instruction

j including a 1949 temporary build- 1
inc which is now being used as a
communications renter, as "obso-
lete”, "inadequate" and a “fire

I "»r
'¦

Several wr eek* age the stu-
dent* at the Institute gave

; Wrong approval to Moron's
stand on the running of K*mj>-
ten and caused the board of
ttustre* to delay action on his I
offer to quit the school.
James C. (Babvi Henderson, an i

j murance executive of Durham. I: laid that the trustees two years |
j age had appropriated monies end j
j authorized t.he president to employ j
* firm of professionals to survey j
the needs of Hampton and reeonv J
meni a program of improvement i

Henderson said the board is j
waiting on this report before any !
action is taken.

FAYETTEVILLE
MINISTER TELUS
OF RECENT TRIP

i minister.
From s pa;(orate «t the Spring jS

| Garden Baptist Church in Wash- i I

CHARLOTTE CUTS
NUMBER IN ITS
MIXED’ SCHOOLS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE S)

7-> l-miri Abraham ami De-
lores (Fanny) Waterman.

At Thursday's first meeting,

the hoard voted to assign the
Abra'am hoy to Eastway Jun-
ior K¦'?h school as the srhoof s
first Negro puril. He now at-
tends Sham-ock Gardens Eie-
irentary School.
The t'vn girls were assigned in

the sii-l'rpro Second Ward H'gh
Frhool The Roberts Girl is now in j
•he ninth grade a! PiedmotV j
School The Waterman girl is a
student at Central High Schoo’ !
which closed at the rod of the

current school year Tuesday 1
Foard men hers admitted after
Thursday? first meeting that she
was the only Central High pupil
net, transferred to the new. *ll-
- Carmen High School. j

The reduction in the number of ¦
Negroes » 'signed to white schools j
here . immediately brought. s

charge f-om Kelly Alexander
state president of 1h« NAACP. that
'Negro children are being pushed i

on* of the dcse?’-ogation field by 1
a fy, ier-s|jr pattern of extensive
residential segregation.’'

NO REMORSE
SHOWN BY .

CAB DRIVER
(CON TNUEO from pacf n

flee reports. Massey looked up
and Herring reportedly started
firing. Five slugs from a .38

caliber pistol struck Massey
hi tho rhest. and he died a few
minutes later.
Solicitor Horacp Kornegay said

h® "most probably" will ask the
death penalty when thr case comes
up in superior court in July, "it j
looks like a first degree ease to

IP®.” the solicitor said. Kornegay
said it would be next month be- ;
fore the trial will be held even !

thQuch Herring was bound over j
to the criminal term beginning
next week.

Police Chief Paul Calhoun
described the slain officers as (
"on? of my very best men.”
Massey, a 42-vear-old childless
widower, was a veteran of j
more than 12 years on the
force.
Herring war being held without
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! bond and under special guard .in
the city jail He appeared in court
Monday handcuffed to an officer
and dressed in a T-shirt and slacks.

State Briefs
(CONTINt ED FROM PAGE 1)

WHISKEY SENTENCE
SUSPENDED

RALEIGH A 60-day mi

spended sentence and a fine
of $25 was ordered by City
< nurt Judge Albert Donh
Monday against E. J. Herring

of 314 N. Carver Street, who
was found guilty of illegal
possession of whiskey. Herring

was nahhed on May 2 by Fs-
troman .1. R Munn* for
possession of three quart* of
liquor.

HURT IN HEAD ON COLLISION
WASHINGTON. N. C Bobby

E Smith. 17, of Chocowinity, re-
i niained in "very critical" condi-
| lion here lasi week with head

arm and possible internal injuries
; suffered in a head-on collision
which killed one youth and in-

: jured two others less seriously.
Elijah Gray Woolard, 16. of

' Washington, was killed instantly
Thursday when his car went out
of control on a curve near here
and crashed head-on into a car
driven by Smith. He suffered a
fractured skull and a broken neck

Douglas Cashicn, 17. Rt. 3.
Greenville, a passenger in Smith's
car. was in fair condition today
and Bobby R>v Bryant, 16. of

Washington, riding with Woolard.
was reported in satisfactory con-
dition.

RAPE STORY
REVEALED IN
BURLINGTON

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Detectives arrested shortly
bpfpre 7 a.m. on Saturday a
Negro in connection with she
charges but later released him.
The man was identified as
Husterell Font of Martinsville,

i Va
Police tin id the accused jimmed

a screen and them climbed m
I through ihe open window of the

; Smith home. A heel mark on the
j sill showed three parallel marks

I which are on prison -issued shoes
'in North Carolina, investigators

I said.
Doctors said in a preliminary

report that the Smith woman had
been sexually molested but that
she tore no external signs of an
attack.

COUNTY LEADERS
HONOR RETIRING
C. A. MARRIOTT

(CONTINUED FROM FACE 1)
Sander*. Sr., said: "I knew I
speak for everyone of us In
expressing our gratitude and
deep appreciation to you for
your unselfish service and de-
voted loyalty to the school,

community, and county. For
your personal example of
character, fortitude, and in-
tegrity, we also express our !
las'ing appreciation.

“U Is the hope of each of us
(hat the many years ahead of
you are storehouses of happi-
ness and the richest blessings."

Ch:ir:h Bonus Money Buies
Ail purchase slips or receipts presented to your church mutsi come troth

•tores advertising tn the CAKQLI?-!IAN
Each week carries a -tisite in the Bonus Money period Purchase* «ttgibl#

must come from the store during the week the "id" appears
No purchase siios representing a nusmess should b* submitted Ail receipt
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Ail churches in Raleigh and Wake County are eugibie
All purchase slips must hear the name of the store from water. lit# pur-

chase was made
All purchase slips nhouirt he gutiroitied In the name of the church, and
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Bonus period
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it would have to wail until the third Bonus period to be presentee Ist #were,

avail*. except where « church naa SOO or less members then it con to win ir.p
Bqnus awards consecutively However this does not mean that second and
third ewards cannot be sought consecutively Consequently every church groo.-
has he opportunity to secure an *wsrd every period

No purchase of over SJf-S from any one merchant during » week can fc»
counierf

There la a re'itn# c.i SJft per fH-rson a week for grocery purchases.
In the event of the saw* amount ol purchases l>v more than one entry **»

award will or divided
Weekly purchase total* should hr shown on each packet and total placed ~n

the outside o» the envelope carrying the period** entry along with name end
address

Beaus menev earners win tit sßjn-qr.'ced h. sh? issue following ik» ciostas
of ea-h pencil

All entries remain the property ot The CAROLINIAN
Ail tallylag is final whip the fume* <»t the b:-n«< M.->ue.v earners ate *e

auunced in The t AROI.IMAN. and no responsibility i* terepied by this new*
Mper beyond that point

fSo terelpi* from hank* w!!i ns- citasttferrd. payment >a usortsage*

Nostalgia Reigns As St. Agnes
Graduates Last Class Os Nurses

Notialgia reigned as the Rev.i
Joseph N Green. Jr., chaplain of j
St. Augustine’s College, told the i
lost graduating class of St-Agnes
School of Nursing that: “The!
great opportunities for service j
which lies open to you who are j
graduating today almost makes I
me envious ot you. You live In an j
age where the problem of pain!
end suffering still exist as it did ,

during the time of Job. but. you j
can do so much more about it

Even in your .life time the
change* which have come a-
bout in your rhosen field of
endeavor are phenominal. The
disease* which took ihe lives

of so many during your stu-
dent days as you stood by
helplessly, many of them will
in your life time be blotted
out. There is somethin*' in
nursing that never changes
and it is in this field that you
can give your greatest serv-
ice.
You can love your patients if

you remember that they were all
made In the image of God and j
you have enough love for God
that his love for you flow* out tic
all those whom he has created,”

Or. Monday night Dr James A.
Boyer president, of St. Augustine's j
gave the commencement address

in Taylor Hail, Mrs Gebrgia V.
Thompson, director of nurses pre-
sented the graduating das* to Mr.
T. C. Powell, Jr., president,
board of trustees, who awarded
diploma* and prizes to the follow-
ing :

Shirley D McDougla, Weldon:
Delia M Moore, Aurora; Quennie
M. Roberson, Blount* Creek; Hel-
en J. Smith, Lons Island. N. Y.;
Annie R, Spells. Clayton: Martha
O. Watson. Gastonia; Fannie E.
Woods, Scotts.

«. Agnes School of Nursing was
founded by Mrs. Sarah Hunter in
1888. and for many years it was
a part of the ©allege.

Anti-Birth Control Laws, Policies
Violate Religious Freedom: Rev. Pike

SAN FRANCISCO State laws
which prohibit birth control and
policies which prevent public
health and welfare agencies from
providing contraceptive services
violate constitutional guarantees
of religious freedom, the Rt. Rev.
James A Pike declared last week.

Adrcssing a meeting of social
workers at the National Confer-
ence on S ieial Welfare here, the
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese,
of California who is also a mem-
ber of the California Bar. said
ihat this is developing ss "one of
the most fundamental controvers-
ies in our nation loday."

Bishop SHke cited dispute*
which have arisen in Pennsyl-
vania, St. Paul and New York
over the right of public wel-
fare caseworkers to refer wel-
fare clients for contraception,
challenges to restrictive birth
control laws in New Jersey
and Connecticut; and the con-
troversy last year over con-

traceptive counseling in New
York's municipal hospitals.
Pointing out that the Lamberth

Conference of the Protestant Epis-
copal Church last summer made
the responsible planning of par-
enthood a religious obligation,
Bishop Pike declared:

"Therefore, a state law, regula-
tion or policy which makes un-
availabte medically endorsed
means of contracciion. inter-
feres with ihe ‘free exercise of

mgton. N. C. he came to the First
Baptist Church in Fayetteville
where in a period of six years,
the church has witnessed a sub-

stantial increase in membership
and has erected a modern *13,009
parsonage. Plans are currently in

regress for the construction of a
lew church edifice adequate for a
uodern, expanded church pro-
gram.

A progressive young minister
whose ability and' devotion have
been widely heralded, the Rev.
Edwards is president of the Fay-
etteville Ministerial Alliance; past
president of the Shaw University
Theological Alumni Association;
treasurer of North Carolina Gen-
era! Baptist Convention, and a
member of •h :¦ Sunday School
Board of ihe National Baptist Con-
vention. U. S. A. Inc.

religion’ by, for example, Episco-
palians, and of course, all others
whose churches have taken the
same position or whose own re-
ligious or ethical convictions are
in accord with the Episcopal posi-
tion. Such a law is unconstitution-
al." He siad that any such law or
regulation violates the First and
Fourteenth Amendments to the U.
S Constitution.

Restrictive laws end policies also
interfere with the professional ob- i
ligations of doctor* and social j
workers to do everything possible ;
to assist the patient. Bishop Pike
said. "The physician or the social
worker is under a religious or
ethical obligation to use his talents
as fully as he can in the service of
ends in society, and with individu-
als, which he or she believe
should be served, consonant with

the consciences of those individu-
als.”

Bishop Pike emphasized that the
lack of public prohibition on birth
control does not violate the right
of Roman Catholics to follow the
teachings of their church which
forbid any birth control method
except, the “rhythm method''. Ro-
man Catholic husband* and wives,
ac well as doctor* and social work-
ers, would still b* frt# to follow
the dictate* of their own conscien-
ces, ha said.

"Two thing* are involved."
he said,—"the conscience of
the profession and the con-
science of the client. A* for
the client, 1 do n»t believe
that, for example, a km w«
Raman Catholic shoald Vs
urged to accept a Fitnned
Parenthood referral ilf h*
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want* aid toward roflu-aeest-
fon. tfeai is another matter).
Nor do I behave that a Roman

Catholic phyaician or social work-
er should be required by Jaw or
the policy of # public agency to
implement by prescription or re-
ferral what he believes to be a
'mortal sin.’

"But ! agree with thr proteat, of
Protestant, and Planned Parent-
hood leaders against the tradition-
al practice nf the Pennsylvania

; Department s? Public A*iiit*nt*.
| for example, which forbid* refer-
! r*l to help in tsmily planning on
j the part of relief recipient* ”

North Carolina g green pepper
crop in. 18S8 was valued a* $1 mil-
lion,

r Cultivate cotton shallow.
Keep eggs cool,

i PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Suitcase Stuff
j By “Slunk” Browning

Julia Crump, operator of the New Casablanca Barbecue Drive-
Inn lit Rhamkatte. is not worried over the trouble that she is having
bbtainjyig a beer license . . . but i* concerned about, certain neighbo; -

hood thirty-year friends whom site thought were “in her corner' ur J
they nixed against her application.

The death of Principal Richard ‘'Dick” Kingsbury, nf the
Wiwfall Colored High School near Hertford, was t shock to his
many friend* , .

. “nick" came to Shaw University from Bos-
ton, Massachusetts back in thr middle twenties with the late
Coach Harold Martin, who brought along Mat! Carrington,
“Bob” Beley, John Payne. “Juli” Martin, the late ‘Fats”
Hughes and Kingsbury to play football.
All returned to their native state after graduation except Payne,

Boley. “Juli” and Kingsbury. Boley and Kingsbury joined the rank;
of North Carolina, school teachers; Payne became a successful Dur-
ham real estate dealer; “Juli” tried out-ot-suit-e teaching awhile,
then entered government service in Washington.

Mrs. Anne Alston, of Durham, the mother of Lath Alston, opera-
tor of the Biltmore Hotel and Durham dance promoter, was buried
last Saturday in Durham's Beechwood Cemeteiy.

Raleigh's Joe Henry. Will Coopei. Paul Miller, Bryant Bethea
Jimmie Richardson ano Plummer Devine were basketball teammates
si, old Washington High School . . They once beat. Statesville. 11 -to
. . . halftime score was, 3-4 . . . The late Charlie "Mac ' Williams was
coach

There are two Hickory* in North 'Carolina and two Belmonts
two ere towns, two are large communities.

On ''lnterstate 40“ between Greensboro and Winston-Salem
there is not a single filling station . . . between Roxboro and Durham
there, are 18.

The June German In Raleigh Monday nigh! brought many
new face* and oldiitn* dancers to town . . Hometowner* were
not in abundance, but visiters cam” from near and far . .

This Is the second year that the June German was not held in
Rocky Mount.
A place on Fayetteville Crossing attract* many crosstowner* to

eat fried fish .
,

. The owner sold a hundred and twenty-five pounds
in one day

, . , and it wasn’t Saturday oi Sunday.
Mable Stepps and hubby John of Sanford, are buying baby

clothes and toys for the third member of the family, that is
scheduled to arrive next month.

Raleigh's male public dancers are more polite In removing their
hats while swinging, than most North Carolina dance-goers.

Clarence Moore, coach at Stephens Lee High School in Asheville
received hi* master's degree at the recent AArT commencement
exercises.

Moore. Scipio Easterling and “Duke" Merriot—coach, principal
and tjentist. respectively— are Shaw University greats; but tlvii
children go to A&T and Hampton . . . The Armstrong boy- at. Si
Augustine's College are the sons of Principal R D. Armstrong of th*
Booker T. Washington High School in Rocky Mount, a Shaw grad

Dr. Nelson Harris will not direct the Summer School at Shaw
University this season.

Co&ch "Stonewall" Jackson, of St. Augustine's College will miti-
W*r in his Allentown, Pennsylvania hometown,

Mias Zenobia Browning resigned her teaching position in Mm
San ton. to take on a new position in Washington, D. C

Coacjj Battle of Dußois High School, in Wake Forest, is ypm*
adiy seeking a. post elsewhere for the coming school year . . w,.
science major and his stay at Wake Freest he* terminated.

NOTE: "Life would be a pleasure if everyone would do only hai-
of what they expect other*, to do

”
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